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Bahasa Inggeris
Kertas 1
Ogos
2008

1 jam

JABATAN PELAJARAN NEGERI JOHOR

PEPERIKSAAN PERCUBAAN

PENILAIAN MENENGAH RENDAH 2008

BAHASA INGGERIS

Kertas 1

Satu jam

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN 1Nl SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Araban:

1. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 40 soalan.
2. Jawab semua soalan.

3. Tiap-tiap SQalan diikuti oleh empat pilihan jawapan, iaitu A, B, C dan D. Bagi
setiap soalan, pilih satujawapan sahaja. Hitamkan semuajawapan anda pada kertas
jawapan objektifyang disediakan.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 14 halaman bercetak
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SULIT 2

Questions 1-10 are based on the infOlmation given

Seventeen Mat Rempit nabbed at highway races

1 Based on the newspaper headlines, the word nabbed means

A filled

B seized

C arrested

D convicted

If undelivered, please return to this address:

108, Jalan Wong Ah Fook, 80000 Johor Bahru,

Johor.

Please infonn us of any change of address

2 Which of the following statement best explains the note above?

A Please change your address.

B Please return this letter to the address stated.

C Infonn them of your new address if you have moved.

D Infonn them if you have moved to 108, Jalan Wong Ah Fook, Johor

Bahru.
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Putting up a fight against Aedes

In the fir~t of a series of campaigns planned for the city and
its outlaying areas, Deputy Federal Territory Minister,
Datuk M. Saravanan, kicked off a campaign by spraying insect
repellent on a giant-sized replica of Aedes aegypti mosquito, the cause
of dengue fever, witnessed by more than 200 villagers.

(Malay Mail, June 6th, 2008)

3 The phrase kicked off in the atiicle means

A repelled

B launched

C removed

D implemented

I Accident Rates In Pasfr Gudang from January to June 2008 I

•- --. -

[]= :~-=~

4 According to the graph, the highest accident rate involves

A motorists.

B

pedestrians.

C

lorry drivers.

D

motorcyclists.
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SULIT 4

IMMEDIATE VACANCY

CLERK

Requirements:
- Preferably Female.

- Minimum SPM or equivalent qualification.
- Can speak and write in Bahasa Malaysia & English.

- Applicants must be computer literate.
- Able to work independently.

Interested candidates are invited to apply online.
e-mail: tha111Jh(@.hot111ail.c0111

}

5 The applicants for this job must

A have worked as a clerk

B be able to repair computers

C be able to work on their own

D have working experience

6 You will not find a place for 500 metres ahead.

A resting

B parking

C buying food

D making phone calls
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Applemints .,,~
,_.-,.,<f~~~Candy N.,,,>

. Sugar.free )
"."'------ .., ..----/

7 Which of the following statements best explains the advertisement above?

A You will get free candy when you buy Applemints sugar.

B You will get free sugar when you buy this candy.

C This candy contains free sugar.

D This candy contains no sugar.

~R©Hardknocks Faclr.>rySdn.She!.

8 What is the boy trying to do?

A He is giving an excuse for failing his exam.

B He is involved in a fight to get an A.

C He is trying very hard to get an F.

D He is striving to get an A.
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SULIT 6

lrcl

IJnive:-s.al
Stud~o. ,
vvish you

were
here.

9 From the text message, we know that the sender

A is infOlming the recipient that he is invited by the Universal Studio

B is expeliencing a wonderful time at the Universal Studio

C is wishing that the recipient likes the Universal Studio

D is planning to have fun at the Universal Studio

I=ly to I<uching, I<ota I<inabalu, Penang and Ipoh
RM 19 one way

Booking period
Travel Period

: 15 - Z5 July Z008 on line only
: 1" August - 30'h October Z008

BOOI< YOUR I=LlGHTS NOW

10 Based on the advertisement above. which of the following statement is true?

A AirTran flies only to Kuching.

B You can phone to make bookings.

C The travel period lasts three months.

D A flight to and fro Kota Kinabalu costs RM19.
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Questions 11- 18are based on the following text

----------B~~~kf~-;t--i~--;~d~~d-th~--b~;t-~t~rt--~-i-y~~;-d~Y.--Why-----------------6 iY -b;~~kf~~t-'i

important? Apart from providing you with energy, a healthy breakfast gives you _

(12) other benefits.

____ (13) breakfast will keep you from getting too hungry. This helps

_____ (14) overeating later during the day.

Skipping breakfast slows down your metabolism (15) eating a good

breakfast will give your metabolism a boost. Skipping breakfast is a common strategy for

losing weight (16) it is definitely not a smart one. There is no evidence that

proves skipping breakfast will help you (17) weight. Studies show that most

, people (18) skip breakfast tend to eat more calorie-dense food throughout the

day.

So, it is important you have a well-balanced breakfast. You will be surprised how

much better you can perform.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------------------11

Awere 15Aas

B

was Byet

C

are Cwhen

D

IS Dwhereas

12

Alittle 16Aor

B
many .Bso

C

more Cbut

D

much Dbecause

13

AEating 17Alost

B

To eat Bloss

C

Eats Close

D

Eat Dlosing

14

Aprevent 18Awho
~ B prevents Bwhom

C

prevented Cwhich

D

prevention Dwhose
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Questions 19-21

8

Read the conversation and choose the best meaning for each of the underlined phrases.

Hakim is describing a football match to his friend, Alex.

Hakim

Alex

Hakim

Alex

Hakim

It was a great game, Alex. The Portugal team burst into (19) the

field with so much energy. The Switzerland team had a hard time

defending.

How did Nuno Gomez play?

Check out (20) his amazing flicks and kicks on the intern et.

Yes, I will.

Christiano Ronaldo scored the winning goal. He really stood out(21)

in that match.

19 burst into

A wandered into

B strolled into

C walked into

D ran into
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Questions 22-24

Read the speech below and choose the best meaningfor the phrases underlined.

Dear students.

The PMR examination is around the corner (22). I'm sure all of you are

burning the midnight oil (23). Some may study for hours. Others may study only for

two or three hours a day. Students, the most important thing is not to study at the

eleventh hour (24). Do not push too hard on yourself. I would like to take this

opportunity to wish all of you good luck.

22 around the corner

A

recently

B

next month

C

commg soon

D
in a week's time

23 burning the midnight oil

A studying late at night

B burdening yourself

C looking forward to success

D working hard to succeed

24eleventh hour

,
Aearly

I

Bthe end

C

last hour

D

last minute
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SULIT 10

Questions 25 - 28 are based on the following TV guide.

6.30 a.m
10.00 a.m
10.30 a.m
11.00 a.m
11.15 a.m
12.00 noon

12.30 p.m
1.00 p.m
1.30 p.m
2.00 p.m

TV GUIDE

Malaysia Today (live)
Cartoon Classics
Cook with Chef Wan

Morning B~lletin
Ironman (Episode 15)
Spell it Right (game show)
Top 10 Hits (repeat)
I love Jeanie (comedy)
Afternoon News

Chinese serial - Desire of Life (Episode 110)

25 How long is the 'Malaysia Today' programme?

A 3 hours and 55 minutes

B 3 hours and 45 minutes

C 3 hours and 30 minutes

D 3 hours and 15 minutes

26 Which of the following has been shown before?

A Top 10 Hits

B I Love Jeanie

C Ironman

D Malaysia Today

27 People would most probably win prizes in

A Spell It Right

B I Love Jeanie

C Chinese Serial

D Cook with Chef Wan

28 How many times is the news read?

A Two

B Three

C Four

D Five
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Questions 29-34 are based on the following extract

I am not really scared of ghosts. but something happened to me a few months ago. I
was at home, alone, watching television one night. It ,vas one of those hOlTible,st0J111Y
nights with wind and rain lashing against the windows. My parents and siblings were at the
cmema.

After a while. I heard a tapping sound. I did not won'y at first. There were trees near
the windows and Ithought it \vas the trees hitting against them.

I ignored the sound. Then, I heard a bang at the fro11tdoor. It must be the wind, I
thought. Then, I heard a noise I could not ignore. It was a honible cry - it was like someone
being strangled. I jumped. I was frightened by now.

Then it came again. "Graaahhh!"
"Is there a madman going around the house, trying to get in."
I prayed that al1the doors and windows were shut properly. I started moving around

to check them. Just then. I heard the tapping. I started dialing for the police.
Suddenly, the front door burst open and in came my siblings shouting,"April Fool!

April Foo!!" I could have strangled them - I nearly did.

29 Where was the writer at the time of the incident?

A In a forest

B Alone at home

C At the cinema

D With his family

30 The word lashing in paragraph 1 can be replaced with

A beating

B

pounng

C

bursting

D

stonning
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SULIT 12

31 The writer thought the noises were made by the .....

A wind

B trees

C madman

D brothers and sisters J

32 Why did the writer want to call the police?

A He was frightened.

B He wanted to pray.

C He could not leave the house.

D He was angry with his brothers and sisters.

33 The writer heard the following except

A a cry

B tapping sound

C banging on the door

D slamming of the windows

34 The best title for this passage is

A Being Alone

B An April Fool Joke

C A Frightening Experience

D An Encounter with Ghosts
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Questions 35-37 are based on the following poem.

THE DEAD CROW
He saw a dead crow in a drain

near the post office
He saw an old man gasping for air
and a baby barely able to breathe
in a crowded morning clinic.
This land is so rich.

Why should we suffer like this?

I want cle~n air for my grandchildren,
I want the damned fools to leave the forest alone.

I want trees to grow,
the rivers run free,
and the earth covered with grass.
Let the politicians plan how we may live with dignity,
now and always.

35 The word 'we' in stanza one refers to the

A people
B old men
C crows
D children

36 'to leave the forest alone' is a plea to

A destroy the forest
B get out from the forest
C protect the flora and fauna
D continue to cut down the trees

37 Pick out the correct statement.

A Pollution does not endanger people.
B The persona wants a clean green environment.
C The persona wants to live in a rich country.

D The politicians have carried out their duties well.
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SULIT 14

Questions 38-40 are based on the extract from the short story The Pencil.

As soon as he reached home, he went and hugged his grandmother around her
neck. Then he buried his head in her lap, without saying a word. He felt sad and
dejected, deeply hurt.

That night the small boy was feverish and often mumbled in his sleep about
the pencil. Maybe it was because of his cuts and bruises. All night long his old
grandmother kept watch over him; frequently tears would flood her eyes.

The fever lasted three days. His short, plumpish body had shriveled somewhat,
causing him to look even smaller than before.

When he was well, he returned to school, but he was no longer the quiet Zahid
he had been once. A change had come over him. It was as though the fever had
created a new Zahid.

Every few minute, one of Mr. Jamal's pupils would cry out, in despair,
" Teacher, Zahid won't let me do my work", " Teacher, Zahid pulled my hair",
"Teacher, Zahid sm~ared ink on my nose", "Teacher, Zahid hit me", "Teacher,
Zahid this .... Zahid that .... ".

38 Zahid reached home. He felt

A

hopeless

B

fearful

C

dej ected

D

safe

39

Which statement is false?

A

Zahid was short and plumpish.

B

Zahid changed for the better.

C

Zahid talked in his sleep.

D

Zahid became quiet.

40

After the fever, there were many about Zahid.

A

praIses

B

reports

C

arguments

D

complaints

KERTASSOALANTAMAT
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SKEMAJAWAPAN
BAHASA INGGERIS

KERTASl
JULANG PMR 2008

No

ANSWER

1.

e
2.

e
3.

B

4.

D

5.

e
6.

e
7.

D

8.

A

9.

B

10.

e
11.

D

12.

B

13.

A

14.

A

15.

D

16.

e
17.

e
18.

A

19.

D

20.

A
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No

ANSWER

21.

D

22.

e
23.

D

24.

D

25.

e
26.

A

27.

A

28.

A

29.

B

30.

A

31.

B

32.

A

33.

D

34.

B

35.

A

36.

C

37.

B

38.

e
39.

B

40.

D
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